
        
        

 
   

 
                  

               
                     

                     
                  

   
 

                   
                

                  
             

 
                  

                  
                    

                   
                 

                    
                

 
                  

                  
   

 
                       

                     
                    

                     
                      

                  
         

 
           

 
                 

                 
                 

                
        

 
                   

                
   

 
               

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                
                  
           

HEARING STATEMENT FROM MRS. R. H. J. MALLETT 
REF: SITE MMO006 - Settlement Hierarchy & Proportionality 

1. Settlement Hierarchy 

1.1 To classify as a medium village, para 5.15 of CD/MIS/003 (‘Settlement Hierarchy Assessment for the Vale of 
Aylesbury Local Plan to accompany Proposed Submission Plan September 2017’) says that between six and 
seven of the ‘key criteria’ should be met. Six is the minimum number. Maids Moreton only meets four of these 
key criteria. It is agreed by all parties that there is currently no hourly bus service (this was withdrawn some 
time ago) and there is no primary school. Therefore Maids Moreton is a ‘small’ village according to the 
Settlement Hierarchy definition 

1.2 The Council claims that an hourly bus service will be secured a s106 Agreement relating to planning application 
16/00151/AOP (see APPENDIX I, Response 11). However, planning permission has not been granted for this 
application, the s106 Agreement has not been signed and the planning application - on the advice of David 
Elvin QC - is returning to committee for a third determination. 

1.3 Besides this, whatever services or infrastructure the proposed development may or may not bring to the village, 
this is not relevant when assessing the site as it currently stands. Under CD/MIS/003, villages are classified 
according to key criteria they currently possess, not criteria they might gain in future. To assess the size of 
Maids Moreton on criteria that currently do not exist is a misapplication of the assessment process. If the 
planning application fails (which is entirely possible), there will be no hourly bus service and this flawed 
process of classifying a village on the basis of what it might have some time in the future will effectively 
bestow an enormous allocation on a ‘small’ village without a bus service ever materialising. 

1.4 In short, to have regard to the planning application’s proposed bus service – in assessing Maids Moreton’s 
settlement status – is both speculative and an irrational approach to applying the evidence base to this site 
allocation. 

1.5 Equally, it is agreed that Maids Moreton has an infant school, not a primary school. An infant school is half 
the size of a primary school, accommodating half the number of pupils. It is accepted that the infant school in 
Maids Moreton is due to start converting to cover all primary year groups in September 2021 but there is no 
room to physically expand the school. Even as a primary school it will remain half the size of a normal primary 
school with only 15 places per year group (a ‘full’ primary school has 30 places per year group). At best, even 
with this change, Maids Moreton still only scores 4½ ‘key’ criteria so cannot be classified as a ‘medium’ 
village, which requires a minimum of 6 key criteria. 

2. The Council’s capacity-based approach has not been correctly followed 

2.1 Notwithstanding the fact that Maids Moreton is a ‘small’ village, VALP1, para 4.147 says “…. acknowledging 
that [medium] villages are less sustainable than the larger villages as they have fewer amenities and public 
transport services, some development is allocated at the medium villages.”2 i.e. the degree of development in 
medium villages reflects the fewer amenities and public transport services available. This has not been adhered 
to in relation to development in Maids Moreton. 

2.2 Of the 12 larger villages only five have larger allocations than Maids Moreton. The remaining seven large 
villages have smaller allocations than Maids Moreton, even though Maids Moreton has the amenities of a 
‘small’ village: -

List of large villages and their allocations with Maids Moreton (a ‘medium village’) added in: 

1 All references to VALP are to the Submission VALP (as proposed to be modified), October 2019 
2 Emphasis added in underline throughout by ATM, unless otherwise stated 



     
     

     
    

    
     

    
    

    
     

    
    

 
                   

         
 

   
   

   
  

  
   

   
   

  
   

   
  

  
  
  

  
  

   
  

 
                    

              
                 

                   
                 

                 
    

 
                

                  
                 

                 
             

               
                

             
 

  

Aston Clinton 625 
Steeple Claydon 293 
Stoke Mandeville 284 
Pitstone 199 
Waddesdon 192 
Maids Moreton 185 
Edlesborough 177 
Wing 125 
Wingrave 111 
Long Crendon 103 
Whitchurch 82 
Stone 54 

2.3 When put in the context of the other ‘medium’ villages, Maids Moreton has the second largest allocation, again 
despite having the ‘amenities’ of a small village: -

Stoke Hammond 209 
Maids Moreton 185 
Cheddington 112 
Tingewick 108 
Stewkley 100 
Great Horwood 75 
Weston Turville 70 
Marsh Gibbon 60 
Quainton 58 
Grendon Underwood 56 
Newton Longville 53 
Padbury 51 
Ickford 33 
Marsworth 32 
Cuddington 28 
Bierton 23 
Gawcott 15 
North Marston 9 
Brill 5 

2.4 The Council informs the Inspector that the large number of dwellings allocated to Maids Moreton “is a result of 
the Council’s capacity based approach which does not lead to proportional distribution of development 
according to population” (see APPENDIX I, Response 19). However, where there is an over-capacity (as in 
Maids Moreton), allocations should be decided on the basis of which is the ‘most sustainable’ site to allocate. 
This is, of course, the point of assessing the ‘reasonable alternatives’ in the Technical Annex to the 
Sustainability Appraisal. However, it is well documented that the Council has chosen to ignore the conclusions 
of the Technical Annex. 

2.5 The Council confirms that the ‘capacity-based approach’ relates to “the availability of developable sites” (see 
APPENDIX I, Response 12). However, the allocation of site MMO006 is not a capacity-based approach at all. 
By ignoring the conclusions of the Technical Annex, the Council has adopted a capacity-led approach (ie the 
availability of a large site has been the driving force behind the allocation, irrespective of sustainability or 
proportionality). A capacity-led approach, rather than a capacity-based approach, conflicts with every possible 
interpretation of ‘sustainable development’ and runs contrary to VALP, para 3.19 which states: “The strategy 
for development generally reflects the size and character of different settlements and seeks to deliver a 
sustainable level of development that will support their different roles and functions.” 



  
                   

           
 

     
  

    
     
    

     
     

    
   

    
       
     
      

      
      

       
   

 

 
          

              
              

             
            

            
            

           
            

              
          

     
 

             
    

   
 

      
    

   
 
 

 
 

          
            

           
          

           
            

           
            
           

             
 

            
           

      
 

              
              
                

             
           

 
    

      
   

     
     

 
 

 
            

            
          

             
            

             
 

         
              

             
             

APPENDIX I 
This table follows the same format as Table 5 in ED263, Table 5: Responses to Issues raised in Examination 

Documents and MM101 Representations with my additional comments highlighted in yellow 

Summary of representations Council’s response 
Settlement hierarchy 

11. Incorrect identification of 
Maids Moreton as a medium 
village in the settlement 
hierarchy due to inclusion of 
lower frequency bus service and 
poorer education provision than 
required. Bus service 
subsequently reduced to an 
even lower level. Score of 5, or 
more realistically 4, is also 
below minimum of 6 for a 
medium village. So MM is a 
small village and an allocation of 
12 houses is enough for a village 
of this size 

The Settlement Hierarchy (September 2017) identifies Maids Moreton as a 
medium village on the basis of an assessment of a range of criteria. The 
Hierarchy attributes a score of 6 to the village which is appropriate for a 
medium village. The bus service, prior to its reduction in July 2019, was 
sufficient to qualify for the most frequent classification and the developer of 
the site will support the reinstatement of a comparable bus service when 
development proceeds. To this end a draft Section 106 agreement has been 
published. The limited education facility (infants only) justifies a higher score 
against the education criteria in comparison to other villages which have no 
education provision of any kind. The score of 6 is therefore justified and the 
designation as a medium village, where larger development can be 
accommodated, is correct. 

This is inaccurate and a misapplication of the assessment criteria. It is discussed 
in paras 1.3-1.5 above 

Inconsistent allocating of 
development 

12. Over allocation of housing in 
Maids Moreton compared to 
other medium villages 

Originally a proportional approach to allocating development in villages was 
proposed i.e. applying a percentage growth factor to the population of a 
settlement to arrive at a suitably sized housing allocation. However, following 
substantial objection to that approach from rural communities site selection 
then used capacity based approach. Allocations therefore do not match the 
size of settlements but generally relate to the availability of developable sites. 
Nevertheless it should be noted that medium village populations vary between 
569 and 2,115 persons. The Maids Moreton population used is 847 persons. 
One medium village has more housing growth than Maids Moreton (Stoke 
Hammond with 209) and three others have over 100 houses total growth. 

With regards to the allocation of MMO006, the Council has employed a 
capacity-led approach, not a capacity-based approach. This is discussed in detail 
in paras 2.4-2.5 above. 

Nowhere does the Council explain how a village with, at best, 4½ ‘key criteria’ 
has the capacity to accommodate 170 new dwellings. It remains the case that 
170 houses is an over allocation for a village the size of Maids Moreton – with 
no shop, no post office, no doctor’s surgery ie no facilities for day-to-day 
activities - and the Council has not addressed this at all. 

Conflict with Interim Findings 
16. Conflict with para 41 of Paragraph 41 of the Interim Findings relates to finding more land for 
Inspector’s Interim Findings development in villages and does not question the soundness of the council’s 
about the council’s approach to capacity based approach. Allocation MMO006 therefore does not conflict with 
levels of development in villages this part of the Interim Findings. The Inspector also subsequently said that the 

council did not need to consider making more allocations in villages providing 
remaining need was met by an allocation in close proximity to Milton Keynes. 

This misunderstands objections received relating to the Inspector’s Interim 
Findings at paragraph 41. There is no claim that the allocation conflicts with 
para 41 of the Inspector’s Interim Findings. Neither do they question the 
‘soundness’ of the capacity-based approach to development. There is a lack of 



     
           
             

            
      

 
    

      
      

 
 

 
            
              

             
           

     
 

                
              

              
            

         
 

  
     

    
     

 
 
 

 
           

             
         

             
            
             

            
           

              
 

            
               

               
                
          

         
 

               
           

          
           

            
   

 
    

     
    
 

 
 

 
            

           
              
          

             
            

     
 

               
            

           
           

    

Summary of representations Council’s response 
support insofar as this capacity-based approach to allocations which the Council 
purports to have followed has not been correctly followed in respect of the 
allocation of site MMO006 in Maids Moreton in that the allocation is capacity-
led, disregarding both sustainability and proportionality. 

Conflict with VALP text 
19. VALP para 4.153 (now 4.148) 
shows 170 houses is too much 

The paragraph lists the medium villages and the numbers of houses allocated. 
The objection is presumed to relate to the level of housing allocated to Maids 
Moreton in comparison to other villages. This is a result of the council’s 
capacity based approach which does not lead to proportional distribution of 
development according to population. 

The Council has not given any explanation as to how a settlement with only 4½ 
key criteria has the capacity for such a large development. The objection tried 
to illustrate that no other medium village has been deemed to have capacity for 
such a large development, notwithstanding that Maids Moreton is in fact a 
‘small’ village. The Council has not addressed this point. 

New allocation 
20. Further allocation of 12 
dwellings giving total 182 
dwellings which is even less 
sustainable 

Modification MM283 to the policies map for Buckingham/Maid Moreton is not 
an allocation. It is the addition of a commitment resulting from a planning 
permission at Scotts Farm, Towcester Road (planning reference 16/02669/AOP) 
granted in November 2017. It has been added in via the modifications because 
of the general updating of committed development within VALP to April 2018. 
Its impacts have been taken into account in the later decision to allocate 
MMO006 as it changes the context for that application by enclosing the 
allocation with development to the north west which reduces the allocation’s 
impact on the countryside and the pattern of development in the village. 

This is a misunderstanding of the objection. Residents are not opposed to 
MM283. They have objected to MMO006 on the basis that a village with only 
4½ key criteria cannot be said to have capacity for a total of 185 additional 
dwellings. The Council still has not answered this point. It is notable that sites 
MMO006 and MMO005 together were not considered as a ‘reasonable 
alternative’ in the Technical Annex to the Sustainability Appraisal. 

Furthermore, it is simply not the case that the development of site MM283 has a 
positive landscape impact on site MMO006. The landscape impacts of 
MMO006 have been fully assessed in the later planning application 
16/00151/AOP in which development of MMO006 has been shown to impact 
on the open countryside and the pattern of development in the village 
irrespective of MM283. 

Interim findings not correct 
26. No widespread support for 
capacity approach in Maids 
Moreton 

The reference in the Inspector’s Interim Findings at paragraph 41 to the 
widespread support for the council’s capacity based approach refers to support 
from a large number of rural communities across the plan area. It does not 
mean that all rural communities supported the council’s capacity based 
approach and it is accepted that the approach is not supported in Maids 
Moreton. However, the approach has now been endorsed by the Inspector in 
his Interim Findings. 

This is a misunderstanding of the objection. There is not a lack of support in 
Maids Moreton for the capacity-based approach to development, only a lack of 
support insofar as this capacity-based approach has been (incorrectly) applied in 
respect of the allocation in Maids Moreton, and both sustainability and 
proportionality have been disregarded. 



     
 

    
   

               
             
             

          
          

 
               

          
             

           
            

           
   

 
 

Summary of representations Council’s response 

28. Conflict with VALP 
Objectives at 2.2.1 

The VALP Objectives are set out in paragraph 2.6 of the submission VALP and it 
is considered that those objectives have been met in relation to the allocation 
of site MMO006. Specifically, in relation to objective 4, it is considered that 
development has been allocated in accordance with the settlement hierarchy 
subject to the limitations of the capacity led approach. 

This is not the case. The Council should not have a capacity-led approach to 
allocations. The capacity-based approach begins as the ‘limit’ to development 
(ie the availability of sites). Thereafter the allocations should be based on 
sustainability. The Council’s capacity-led approach in the allocation of site 
MMO006 results in a small village with just 4½ key criteria being 
allocated/committed an additional 185 houses – simply because those sites are 
available for development 


